The objective of the ENDOW project is to evaluate, enhance and interface wake and boundarylayer models for utilisation in developing offshore windfarms. The model hierarchy will form the basis of design tools for use by wind energy developers and turbine manufacturers to optimise power output from offshore wind farms through minimised wake effects immediately dow nwind of wind turbines and optimal grid connections. The initial focus of the project was to use databases from existing offshore wind farms (V indeby and Bockstig en) for the first comprehensive evaluation of offshore wak e model performances. The six wak e models vary in complexity from empirical solutions to the most advanced models based on solutions of the Navier-Stokes equations using eddy viscosity or k-epsilon turbulence closure. One of the wak e models is also being coupled with a full aeroelastic model for the calculation of wind loads on the turbines. Parallel research includes comparison of a local-scale stability/ roughness model with a mesoscale model focusing on boundary-layer development within and over a large offshore wind farm , and particularly the influence of large scale thermal flow s. A new ex periment was conducted using SODA R immediately dow nwind of offshore wind turbines to ex amine vertical wind speed profiles to hub-height and beyond in near-wake conditions and wak e dispersion to assist in model development and evaluation.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Europe has a larg e offshore wind energ y potential that is poised for ex ploitation to m ak e a significant contribution to the objective of providing a clean, renewable and secure energy supply. W hile ex perience g ained through the offshore w ind farm s currently operating is valuable, a major uncertainty in estimating power production lies in the prediction of the dy namic links between the atm osphere a nd wind turbines. D ue to lower am bient turbulence offshore, w ak e effects (i.e. velocity decrease and turbulence increase dow nstream of a wind turbine rotor) m ay be propag ated over larg er distances dow nstream of the turbines than is the case over land. The potential result is that in order to optimise power output offshore wind farms w ill require larg er distances between row s than is common in design of onshore wind farms. This has a m ajor economic disadvantage because undersea grid connections and connections between turbines a re proportionally m ore ex pensive than their cost a nd installation at land sites. A n a dditional uncertainty is introduced because coastal boundarylayers are not w ell characterised by current a tm ospheric models. Since most offshore areas are not routinely monitored, boundary -layer models a re used to predict w ind and turbulence regim es for prospective offshore w ind farm sites. La rg e wind farm s will cover distances of several to tens of kilom etres over w hich changes in boundary -layer g row th and feed-backs to/ from the sea surfa ce and to/ from flow around and through individual turbines in the array are significant. Configuring offshore wind farms for optimal power output and minimum cabling costs is a larg e and complex operation.
This project aims to reduce uncertainties in estimating w indfarm power production due to w ak e effects in larg e offshore wind farm s, particularly those operating in areas affected by the coastal discontinuity w here the atm osphere is not at equilibrium with the sea surface. The m ajor objectives are to evaluate w ak e m odels in offshore environments and to develop and enhance existing w ak e and boundary -layer models accounting for complex stability variations to produce a design tool to assist planners and developers in optimising offshore wind farm s.
RESULTS

Existing offshore wake databases
D atabases have been compiled comprising meteorological and turbine m easurem ents from tw o offshore wind farms -V indeby in D enmark a nd Bockstigen in Sw eden (Fig ure 1) . D ata from Horns R ev in D enmark will be used in the evaluation stag e of the project. This project is described in more detail in (Bonefeld a nd Neckelma nn, 2002). Locations of the offshore wind farms at Vindeby and Bockstigen and the wind farm under construction at Horns Rev.
Both wind farm s a re located close to the coast but Vindeby is a relatively sheltered location in shallow w ater (2-5m) w hile Bockstigen is in deeper w ater. The monitoring sy stem s are also very different. V indeby has three masts: one on the coast and tw o offshore providing (Fig ure 2) (Barthelmi e et al ., 1996) w hereas the offshore mast at Bock stigen is in the centre of the w ind farm. In addition to providing case studies for the offshore w a k e modelling, a new database of one-minute data has been provided for V indeby (data from 1994-95). More than 400,000 simultaneous observations from the three m asts have been analysed to ex amine w ind and turbulence chara cteristics in different w ak e a nd m eteorological conditions. The config uration of the w ind farm a nd the layout with respect to the meteorologcial ma sts is given in Figure 2 . Relationship between velocity deficit, wind speed and the number of wakes at Vindeby. Horizontal axis: wind speed at hub-height. The 5-wake situation is at 8.6D distance, the others at 9.6D.
U sing all available observations under w ak e conditions, the averag e velocity deficit at hub-height (38m) w as calculated for single, double and quintuple w ak e conditions at V indeby.
The results show n in Figure 3 illustrate the relationship between the averag e velocity deficit 
Comparison of wake models
The partners performing w ak e m odelling w ithin the project a nd a brief description of the m odels are given in Table 1 . To evaluate w ak e model performances, the first approach used w as to identify case studies a t both sites but this w as not sufficiently comprehensive.
H ence a sy stem atic range of 48 case studies w as identified to cover the ex pected range of conditions (Table 2) 
Boundary-layer modelling
The objectives of the boundary -layer modelling a re:
1. to model w ak e-boundary -layer interactions 2. to provide im proved boundary -layer input to w ak e m odels w hich can account for the spatial va riation of wind speed over larg e offshore w ind farm s 3. to assess the impacts of larg e-scale thermally driven flow s, w hich cannot currently be incorporated into a design tool. 
SODAR experiment
In A pril 2001 a n ex perim ent w as conducted at the V indeby wind farm . The two objectives of the ex periment w ere to evaluate the performa nce of a SOD A R operated from a ship and 
Design tool development
The main focus of the END OW project is to incorporate improvem ents in w ak e and boundary layer models w ithin design tools for use in offshore environm ents. A t this time three main components are envisaged:
1. Coupling between WA sP to provide a regional climatology and a local scale m odel ( CD M2) w ith stability, w ind-w a ve-roughness and internal boundary -layer sub m odules to provide local impacts on the wind profile and the turbulence field.
2.
Production of an enhanced w ak e m odel. This task is mainly directed towards selection of suitable codes according to perform ance, input requirements a nd computational feasibility.
3.
Since g rid connections are a m ajor ex penditure in offshore projects, minimisation of these costs by the most effective spacing of turbines w ill be a significant factor in the overall design optimisation of offshore w ind farms. Linking these components is a complex task w hich is described in m ore detail in Schepers et al . (2001) .
SUMMARY/FUTURE WORK
The END OW project focuses on the evaluation and development of w ak e models for use in an offshore environment. Boundary-layer measurements from existing offshore wind farms are being used for the evaluation. Significant improvement of several national w ak e models has been achieved through common w ake model scenarios. R esults from an experiment with a ship-m ounted SOD A R are providing unique offshore near-w a k e w ind speed profiles.
A dditionally, boundary -layer models are being improved for use with w ak e models to improve predictions in the coastal zone and over the area of large offshore w ind farms. The main product of the END OW project w ill be design tools for optimising offshore w ind farm s. The utility and efficiency of the design tools will be evaluated at a number of planned offshore wind farms.
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